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.n1 l itter. All through the dark years

t trial and minority, when to conduct a
t ni.,n 'pa'r was tempting fate, it was
h"" .ta:tunch unfaltering supporterof the

nihin party. confident of the ultimate
c:ce,.ss which now rests upon our ban-

:,rs. ''The money of secession could not
,y it, nor their threats intimidate, and

it stands forth to-day with a record un-
:mIpeaciable ; the only fearless, straight-

',)rard advocate of the Union party in
\fonana. And yet this penny-a-liner of

i 1/. rl di. a conceited hatchling scarcely
' ('lout ,f the shell, and smelling badly

7r.n, i: rather peculiar incubation,con•s
:I"n p'l,uly and claims to be the wor-

:•y organ ,f the Union people of Mon-
tana. llah' Its egotis .is only equal-
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or their peculiar views, or selfish ambi-
tion. We recognise the progressive
spirit of the age, the transition from the
old to the new. We look to t!: consti-
tution as it is, or as the people may
make it, as the great magna charta of
our rights and the palladium of our lib-
erties. And we hold to the declaration
of independence, of which our cotempo-

rary writes so glibly, as the bravest ex-
position of Hepublican principles ever
hurled in the teeth of despotism. In
the first clause of that instrument we

find the assertion, " that whenever any
form of government becomes destruct-
ive of these ends (the life, liberty and
happiness of all,) it is the right of TlHE
I'EOI'l.E to alter or abolish it." That is

precisely our position, the right of the

people to have a voice in those matters
which so vitally concern them. As to
the abstract question of negro suffrage,
no man can find one word in our article
opposing that privilege when the people
hav,. so decided. I'o, poJpdi, ro.r dei.
The article in the Ierald is not only un-
charitable and selfish, but it is a hollow-
hearted, sham.less perversion :f the

truth, offering a distorted medium
through which to view our position,
and a piteous stt,.nmpt to crawl into the

sympathy of those who are weak, or
careless enough to trust to it for truth.

No' (;entlemen of the Union party.
we pandered not to the Democratic par-
ty, when every inducement was offered

us t,, do so. 'We fought through theor-
deal, on principle, unaided : and thank
kind heaven, the right has triumphed.

VWe have the nerve to speak for the

rights of our people, and right is always
consistent. The insinuous attempts of
the 1b raid to place us in a wrong p1wsi-

tion, we were expecting, and against a

conscious rectitude of purpose, they fall
harmless as pebbles against a castle
wall. They are envious of our position :
anxious to share the glory they never

battled f'or. and carry the standards in
the great parade. that another has borne
through the unequal contest to final
victory.

MEXICO.
The telegraph informs us that the

fleet of French transports has arrived,
and that by the time stipulated for the
withdrawal of the second installment of
French troops the entire Imperial army,
with banners, guns and equipments,
will have left the land of the Aztecs and
turned their ships toward the sunny
shores of France. Max., it appears, is
playing a very fine game with the ad-
herents to his dynasty (Is there anything
suggestive in the name ?), and has suc-
ceeded in fleecing them out of a round
number of millions to replenish the ex-
hausted strong boxes of his private ex-
chequer. By the insiduous efforts of
his tools, a portion of the Mexican peo-

ple have been impressed with the idea
that the withdrawal of the French army
will be the signal for the absorption of
Mexico by the United States; and this,
they are told, will be a still worse fate
than what they have already endured.
So Max. proposes to them to let the
army withdraw, and he will retain his
throne, depending upon the support of
the Mexican people to retain his lesi-
tion: and the poor dupes have gener-
ously donated large sums in support of
the project. As an evidence of the prob-
ability of his finding this position untena-
ble, we have the statement that the
army of Diaz are encamped within sight
of the halls of the Montczumas, ready
to pounce upon their prey the moment
the French leave; while it is rumored
that the United States troops are held in
readiness to cross the Rio Grande, and
march to the support of the Juarez gov-
ernment, when the tri-colored flag has
been run down for the last time, in
silence and sadness. The recent mission
to Mexico, consisting of General Sher-
man and Minister Campbell, although
not accomplishing all that was hoped
for, succeeded in reaching the Juares
government, and decided upon a defi-
nite and joint action of the United Statesnite and joint action of the United States
and the Liberal government of Mexico.
It is not likely that Max. will find it
convenient to stay after the army leaves,
and the same breeze that wafts home the
French sqaadron will bear back to
Europ this well-meaning b-.t pliant
tool of the crafty nephew of his uncle.
Thus fades from oar continent the most
dangerous attack ever made upon the 1
aecepted Monroe doctrine. Planted by
strength of arms when this nation was
in the death throes, and maintained in
camp and court with unwavering perti-
nacity, until the American people plain-
ly intimated they must leave or fight, I
the French standards have been furled
in disgrace. and their drooping lilies
carried back to revive their faded glories
in the invigorating atmoephere of Le
Grande Empire.

You LOOK," said an Irishman to a
pale, haggard, Mmoker, " as if you had
got out of your grave to lighi your cigar,
and coulda't and your way bak agai."

SELLING OUeT FOR POTTAGE.
The Gazette gi v es us "the most un-

kindest cut of all," in the last number,
by saying that " we had raised ourselves
greatly in its estimation." It adds, " that
we are working to find which is the
strong side." Bless your innocent igno-
race, Mr. Gazette, we found that out a
long, long time before you or the Herald
was ever dreamed of, and we are not
likely to forget it. The RIGHT i not
only always consistent, but ever the
strongest. It may be crushed and trod-
den under foot for the time; it may be
persecuted and oppressed, but it will
prove strongest in the end, so sure asjustice is eternal. Bear this in mind,

neighbor, and perhaps you will not be
so severe in the denunciation of ideas
that do not come within the limits of
your approval. We have been dharged
by opposing journals of every crime
known to political newspaperdom, be-
cause we find it proper to lay wrong at the
doors of those who are guilty. If the
President shows a desire to unite with
the representatives of the people in their
effhrts to re-establish the South in the
privileges she has deprived herself of
by her acts of wanton hostility, and yet
secure to th,, government some assur-
ance of future obedience, we have no
desire to withhold our approbation,
merely because he does not belong to
our party. When, however, he usurps
powers not vested in the office of the
Chief Executive, and by evident coali-
tion and expressed sympathy with those
who are known to be bitter enemies of
the United States Government, opposes
essential measures to a perfect restora-
tion, we will not approve his conduct.
Congress represents the loyal people of
the Union, so far as they are admitted
to representation, and that Congress are
not less anxious than the President or
the Democratic party for the representa-

ing, that those who have once held high a
positions under the government, and vi- "

olated their solemn obligations by their 0

attempt to destroy it, shall not again in- 0

suit the nation by spouting blatant dis- i
loyalty in the ears of those who have t

proven steadfast to their trust. This t
and the equalization of representation a
are the great questions submitted as con- e
stitutional amendments, and which have ti
failed, because they debar, for the time, I
from offce the leaders of the Southern t'
people during the war, and destroy that I
unjust balance of power which has here- a
tofore given them a representation dis- e
proportionate to the people represented. t
Believing in the will of the people as the t
supreme law of a Republican Govern- t'
ment, and as their representatives are a
the exponents of their opinions, we ac- P
cept their legislation as higher law than v
the decisions of the President, who -

although the head of the Democratic 0
party, had not the back bone to veto the r
territorial suffrage bill, but let it become I

a law by not acting upon it within the t

limited time. Talk of " demoralization "
and " political recreancy." Has not the f

President virtually assented to negro ii
suffrage? Has not 'the leading demo- I
cratic journal of Chicago swallowed the a
bitter pill without a grimace Y Has not e
the Demonrat put in a bid for the col- t

ored vote of Montana by passing this im- f
portant measure with but three words ? 1
Did not even you, Mr, Gazette, make an a
overture towards catching the colored I

vote of Montana in your great leader of t
the 2'6th? It was a very hard dose, q

taken after many protestations against
it, but still you swallowed it, and put I
out carefully a feeler to ascertain how it I

would take. Read, " It is very probable [would take. Read, " it is very probable I
that, should he (the negro) be clothed t
with the right of suffrage, he will fall f
into the opinions of his superiors, the I
whites of the South, and vote against I
the whining radical emmismaries sent to *
enlighten him on politics." We would t
wager a hat against a copy of the Ma-
jor's last book, that before fall the Ga. I
settc and Demoerat will both jump the 1
fence and come out eouare for the ne:ro i

ote. We shall see who will "trim their th4ails " within the next six months. thi

'aL Q@VUNMNWT TUML *UAPU. s

A new idea has been suggested in TIJongreos and is likely to receive its pr
Lpproval. It is the project of construct- the
ng a telegraph Ia connection with the no

'ostofllce Department, and to be used is

y the employees of the postoffces in thk
ransmitting intelligence. Washburne, wi
f Illinois, has introduced a bill for the he
stablishment of a line between Wash- ab
ngton and New York; and Kasson. of be
owa, another more extensive. These Nc

rills provide that it shall be a mail line, is
inder the control of the Postmaster gr
leneral, and subject to all existing laws wi
overning that department so far as ap. it

Ilesble. It makes the system a rt of te
he postal management, and reduces the an
ates to a half a cent for each weed, amI th
a extra charge of two cents for the doe- .
ivery of each message. This would be be

,re.dton of mtse than tea per cent. thi

i the present average cost of telegraph-

g, and is uniform without regard tostance. The adoption of this measure
ill at once commend itself to all, and

0 establishment of an experimentary
1e, will insure in time its adoption
iroughout the country. The cheap
)stage system has proven a success; so
ould the cheap telegraph system. The

Stacles in the way of its adoption arer less difficult than those which imped-
i for years the passage of a cheap postal

stem, which has not only been found
if-sustaining in all the States, but re-

unerative. The initiatory line is all
at is. needed to establish its success,
ad a few years will see every section
Ibrded a cheap and reliable means of

ansmittinn intallioanra ha liohtnino

Arr FPOR PEARLS.
The telegraph informs us that a depu-

tation of Southern dignitaries, with A.
H. Stephens, ex-Vice-President of the so-
called Southern Confederacy, at their
head, has arrived in Washington to con-
fer upon a basis of reconstruction. They
propose the submission by Congress to
the South of amendments to the Consti-
tution, containing the positive and nega-
tive propositions-universal amnesty and
universal suffrage-which, it is believed,
will meet with Southern approval, and
restore them to representation. Although
this measure numbers among its sup-

porters such men as Greeley and Beech-
er, as well as the interested ex-offcials
of the South, and affords the easiest so-
lution of the knotty problem, it is in di-
rect opposition to the expressed will of
the people, and brings in its train a
series of results more to be dreaded than
desired. It restores the power of doing
injury to hands that have once ruined
the South, blighted the North, and im-
periled the safety of the Republic.
There is, we know, a great deal said
about " magnanimity," and the questions
are asked, " If the leaders are willing to
accept the same conditions imposed upon
others, why do you wish to deprive them
of the same privileges ? If they are wil-
ling to take the test oath, why doubt
their sincerity ?" Because we have been
taught a fearful lesson in magnanimity,
and been the victims of treachery long
enough. It is incontrovertible that
the South would, if universal amnesty
was granted, return to the highest poed-
tions in'their gift, the very same men
who abandoned the Federal Government
at the outbreak of the rebellion, and
employed their utmost energies and
talent in the endeavor to break up the
Union of States-men who held posi-
tions of public trust in the Cabinet and
and Congress; who had sworn to sup-
port and sustain the government; and
who, for a period of nearly thirty years,
were engaged in perfecting the scheme
of treason which took the shape of open
rebellion in '61. Not only this; they
perverted the powers vested in them for
the welfare of the Union to arming one
section of the country and preparing it
for war, while the other was stripped of
its arms and munitions and left almost
helpless. When the flag was fired on
at Sumter, the North was stripped ofay oumwer, LUe .ormL was srippteu o

every available fire-arm it was possible
to steal, and the Southern arsenals were
full to overflowing. That this would
be an impossibilty to accomplish now. is
admitted; but those who would once
violate their oaths and obligations, would
not hesitate to do so again; and the
questions of momentous import that now

absorb the attention of our legislators,
will not admit of being tampered with
by perjurers. It may be urged that the
South, re-admitted to representation, and
the negro invested with the right of suf-
frage, the most important issues would
be decided. Not so. The government
has freed the bondsman, and two hun-

dred thousand of them are being educa-
ted at its expense. The time is coming
when they will be prepared for privi-
leges they do not now enjoy, and in the
meantime, the States are at liberty to
invest them with the right of suffrage if
they desire ; but the people have decided
that the ratio of representation shall be
based upon the actual number of voters,
and to this decision they will adhere.
This the South seeks to avoid by the
present proposition. Again; we have
the question of the national indebted-
ness to settle. Repudiate that, and ruin
is eevitable. Admit these men, and
through some chicanery or other they
will endeavor to accomplish it. The
hobby has been nearly ridden to death,
about "taxation without representation
being tyranny;" and it is held that the
Hnowth artmwva thim fn... the Mantl. 9hMorth extorts this from the South. This p,

precisely where the trouble is. Con-
res does not desire to receive taxation

ithout admitting representation. If pa
did, the question could be easily set- M

ed by either establishing military gov- o0
-nments in the rebel States, or reducing ju

kem to a territorial condition. The a&
brt tor a restoration to privilege has V

Den on the side of the Unionists ; and h
re rebels have not only rejected all d&

overtures made, but treated them with
contumely and contempt. If they think
now to accomplish their cherished
scheme of universal amnesty, by offering
in exchange the gift of suffrage to the
blacks, they will meet a sore disappoint-
ment. It is too well known that under
the present condition of affairs in the
South, the influence of the masters over
their late slaves is scarcely less potent
than before their emancipation, and that
their investiture with suffrage would
add to the roll of constituents of those
once too often trusted officials. The
proposed Constitutional amendments
embody the feelings of the people of the
North, and all the make-believe about
universal suffrage, will not influence
them to imperil the safety of the Repub-
lie by giving the helm to hands that
once endeavored to wreck the old Ship
of State, and so nearly succeeded. Steph-
ens & Co. have brought their cargo to a
market that does not consume the comrn
modity they present, and although they
may find some admirers of the cargo, it
will be quoted as "no sale; previous
quotations unchanged."

NEIB ASKA.

It is not yet thirteen years since the
Kansas-Nebraska act was passed, organ-

ising into Territories a portion of the i
vast expanse of country lying between I

the Missouri and the Rocky Mountains. I
Kansas fought her way up through an <
ocean of fire and blood. that mace her
name familiar wherever the English
language is known, and was admitted

into the sisterhood of States, while her i
less pretentious neighbor was scarcely
mentioned. Leavenworth, Lecompton,
Topeka, and a host of towns and cities,
in the former, were historic, while Oma-
ha, Plattamouth and Nebraska City were
all unknown to fame, and the people of
Nebraska toiled on in peace and quiet-
ness. The rivalry between the cities of
Chicago and St. Louis, and the great
natural facilities for a railway from the
Missouri to the Pacific via the valley of
the Platte, first brought Nebraska prom-
inently into notice, and attracted to her
cities the enterprise and capital of the
northwest. A continuous line of rail-
way, extending from Chicago to San
Francisco, with Omaha as the principal
intermediate point, was projected, and

der the m agement of the ablest
railroad men in the country, pushed for-
ward with an energy and rapidity here-
tofore unknown in the history of rail-
roads; and now reaches, in a connected

line, as far as the forks of the Platte,
and will, by another season, connect
with Denver city, and, by short stage
routes, with the mining regions of Mon-
tana, Idaho and Nevada. Omaha, by
this, is designed to become the great in-
termediate city between the Atlantic
and Pacific; and shrewd capitalists have
invested largely in property beyond the
limits of the present city, depending
upon its rapid growth for realization.
Last season, the Credit Foncier, a mon-

eyed association, composed principally
of Chicago men, purchased eighty acres
of land, known as the Park, in the edge
of the city, and brought from the East
a number of cottages already framed,
and erected them on the property. Geo.

Francis Train is the acting member of

the association, who, visionary and fanat-

ical as he is, has no compeer in financial

shrewdness. The Yankee has entered
the lists against the South in the race

to California by rail, and it is not diffi-

cult to predict who will win it. Nebras
ka has a population of nearly 100,000, an

area of 48,636,800 acres, lying between

the fortieth and forty-third parallel of

latitude, and 102 and 104 meridians. In

1865, it is estimated 9,000 wagons, 50,000

cattle, 15,000 horses and mules, and

10,000 drivers, guards, etc., were em-
ployed in transporting 200,000,000 pounds
of freight from the Nebraska cities to the
west, the principal portion of which, it is
believed, came to Montana. During 1865
$13,000,000; and in 1866, $15,000,000 in
gold prased through Omaha from Idaho
and Montana. In 1863-4 Congress pass-
ed an enabling act, by which Nebraska
might have entered the Union as a
State, but it was not accepted by the
people. They are now as eager for ac-
ceptanee as they were opposed to it, and
there is no reasonable doubt that, al-
though the bill which has passed in Con
gress has been vetoed by the President,
it will be passed over that veto by the
necessary vote, and Nebraska become a
State.

OmerTmrtICS GEONE CRAZY.

The anonymous correspondent in this
city of an obscure sheet in Helena, in

his last letter, indulges in a couplet to
finish off his effort to disparage the
PoeST, and says, " they basely

Crooked the pregtest khse."
Well! that was outrageous on our

part, had it been true, twhie& it teaa not.
We have no intention to injure women
or children, even when they do us in-

justice, which will account for the little
attention we pay to this scribbler.

Won't somebody rub his head, and help
him look up his poetry ner.t time? He
don't Alage the idea on the right word.

MEu 54 pp. For sale by D. WT. Tilton & Co..
Virginia City, Montana.
This work, which contains a sketch

of the incidents of a " very unpleasant "
journey from Virginia city to Detroit in
1865, is the second book that has been
composed, printed and published in
Montana. The author is a son of the
Chief Justice, and has not yet entered
upon his seventeenth year. lie has labor-
ed with untiring industry; and not only
written a highly entertaining volume,
but fulfilled the important duties of typo-
grapher, binder and publisher. It is a
remarkable fact that all of these mani-
fold tasks have been performed with
ability, and it is impossible to decide in
what department the youth excels. The
author commenced the 'printing of the
work in the late Bearerhead News. un-
der the title of a " Trip Down the Yel-
lowstone." After the journal was dis
continued, the urgent solicitations of
friends induced him to publish it. The
result is seen in the interesting pages
that meet our eyes. The style is simple
and there is no attempt to gain applause
by elaborate sentences or beautiful fig
ures of selwech. The book is replete
with facts concerning the Yellowstone.
and every person that intends to descend
this stream, upon a Mackinaw should
buy a copy. Mr. Hostmer has described
the river with such zaccuracy, that his
literary efforts will he as indissolubly
connected with the Yellowstone as the
names of Lewis & ('lark are united with
the history of the Missouri. We make
the following extracts to show the style
and character of the book :

All AUmsug a causus vamo Vu .r vau -, Lxlc

wheels of our light wagon, with its heavy load,
broke, and the wagon and its contents-after
turning three times in the air-landed in a
ravine thirty-four feet from where we started.
There were six of us in the wagon, and not
one of us were hurt. The tongue broke from
the wagon, and the horses stood still and
looked on.-[Page 4.]

The bad rapids still continue; and in the
afternoon, in descending one, we ran into a
tree that had been lately fallen by beavers, and
broke a double-barreled shot-gun all to small
bits and the stock off a Smith & Weseon rifle.

The pasengers were all asleep; we felt an
unusual jar; we woke up and found one side
of the coach five feet higher than the other.
The wheels on the left-hand side had gone off
the bridge. We all hurried to the door; and
such a scrambling was never seen before.-
[Page 76.]

It is needless to add that there is

nothing of a political character in this
volume, although there is a large per-
centage of sarcasm in the following re-
mark or prophecy :

The metropolis of Montana will be at the
mouth of the Big Horn river, and it is more
than likely some of the members of the last
Legislature will take up their abode in this
vicinity.-[Page 22.]

The concluding passage will excite the

interest df the peruser :
Now, my readers, (in the language of Col.

Thoroughman, when finishing a speech to a
inrv) ,I am done."

THAT excellent paper, the MONTANA
POST, is before us, of the date of the lest

a inst. By the way, it appears that in a
recent issue of the Index some corres-
pondence and items in our Montana sum-
mary were not credited to the POST, as
they should have been, and we hasten
to make the correction. Our Montana
summary has been made up mainly from
the PosT, as being the most reliable au-
e thority on mining matters in Montana.
t The above is clipped from the Am# r-

i, anJ Mining II•d,.x, published in New

0 York. We find our communications and

mining items, oftentimes pages, are cop-

i ed in every mining and scientific paper
in the country, and we wish to maintain
d its reputation for reliable and complete

e reports, as well for the information of

our own people as the capitalists and

quartz men of other localities. In the
n furtherance of this object, we urge upon

n our correspondents and friends through-

out the Territory the importance of giv-
n ing us early information of all mining

0 items transpiring in their vicinity, and
d making only reports of whose correct-

ness they are fully assured. We are

under heavy obligations to many of

them now, and in this connection take
5 the opportunity of thanking them for

n news which is oftentimes obtained with

0 treat difficulty.

Soldiers' Graves and Coemetertes.
During the past year the government

ias paid great attention to soldiers'
raves and cemeteries. Everything that

1 patriotic respect for the dead could

suggest has been done. Every grave

ias been carefully tended, and its occu-

ant's name and rank put at the head

is well as on the records of the ceme-

ery. At first this was done on wooden

iead-boards, but, desirous to perpetuate

the record of its brave soldiery, the gov

!rnment has now determined to make

the head-boards more lasting, and have

constructed them of iron. The whole

number of bodies of Union soldiers re-
ported as buried is 341,670. at an expense
of $1,144,791.61. These are buried in

the following Military Departments :

Iatern ..... .... 5,498 Florida .............. 1,17Middle............. 16,9 Teneasee........... 67,1W
.arolinas ....... 17,885 Kentucky........... 17.772•

Washington ........105,27 OGeori ............ 27,50()
Ohio.................. 1,745 Alabama .......... 1,733
Mimol ............ 10,677 Misslsppi....... 11,000

Platte............... 1,344 Paoie.............. 169
Arkamas ........... 11, 1

Te-- ................ , 1,


